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shape of a Gothic arch, so nS,to suggest a visor
half-lowered. In short they peeped and gossiped,
like the streets of haunted houses in Dorg's draw-
ings; and nobody who has seen many oletbuild-
ings up and down in Germany or France, can
wonder that I found them. companionable. On
their side.they interested themselveS in me. They
bent forward to look at me. They plied them-
selves over one another's shoulders and winked
with their attic windows, They displayed hits of
old carving, Gothic.: heads, or heraldry. They
craned up into towers,with odd, wall-eyed, stair-
case windows.Ayhey squatted down by the gut-

i:intir,liZiffitet mines of tittle-tattle. They were
the most nurnan edifrees I had yet seen, so I con-
cluded to take my trouble to them, talk to them;
and see if they would talk.

"0 dark, venerable buildings," I said, blarney-
ing them:you see. as I walked between their files,
"0 fatherly roofs and ancestral hearths, made in
the times when Rouen was a greater city than
Paris : what have you done with your goodmen,
your sturdy sons and daughters of other days ?

Where are all the tout Norman boys, the staff of
fighting France? Wherearc the simple maids to
remember them? What is the end of your
stormy traditions, you who may have watched
the Conqueror die, or brightened in the fiery
apotheosis of the Nicene ? Why do your echoes
occupy but Ns ith the prattle of Infancy or the
babble of age? and'where are the manly limbs
and the high civic hearts that should be the pil-
lars of the house ?"
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They were ready to gossip, and they answered
plainly unsiiigh, testily enough, ruefully enough.
.•Who arc y+rUi." they retorted, "who come down
to the French provinces to see Frenchmen?"
Stek anywhere but under the roofs of Normandy
or Brittany or Auvergne for the effective man-
hood of the n, Vie. It is driven farfrom home, in
the hateful manacles of the press-gang. You ask
for our sons? Their strength is drying up. they
are learning harm, and idling and rusting in
many , a weary camp en the jealous frontier.
They are fostering in the Emperor's Ca.:rrne,', in
that circle of bloated barracks which hangs
around the Tuileries: and their unnatural leisure
goes to unlearning the simple wisdom of the.
"Workshop and farm. You idly said you would
levy a conscription of youthand beauty inRome:
understand now the more fatal conscription
which has left us what we are, and is hastening
our decay. Our pillars are rotting in every city,
in every port where an idle and braggart navy
flaunts the flag. Go there to seek the men who
should be the wardens of our streets, the reapers
of our fields. Go to Algeria, where they are
dying,. Go to 3lexieo, where they are dead."
I certainly have seep few young men, compara-

tively, in the provinces: and of these few, still
fewer who arc hale and strong. For Rouen, a
random sailor. straddling up the long street from
the wharves, had to fitrure as *ell as he could for
the stalwart peasant. and an idle officer or two
from the Barracks for the city burghdrs.
to increase my information and lighten the dia-
logue a little. I began to twit the old homesteads
stout the girls.

4 I you sly old houses,_ where are youkeeping
vcur daughters. your AlltIbC:11:11S and music. the
steps that ought to dance upon your floors?
Why is Jeannette'not watering her mignonette-
lox In your dear crooked, old windows? Why
can I see no 'one better than La Thimardiere,
glowering over the sills?"
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RASH-STEPS.

,orykneo of the PlAiladeipltia Evening It::lktin.l
Bt:' liwhcat. butter, cheese considered us one

ot_the Fine. Arts: long procesional
wherein small and fkOild cobs would execute sub-
ject. for the frieze of some provincial Parthenon;
leil ;urge and plump, like heavy fathers in the

Ravel performances, whoiLe quaint barred wvist-
coati, should b inflated with a racy salad-dr
ing of w:ne and oil, and milk and honey; petti-
eGated angels (hitting the fichi, and disclosing
undtr the towering Norman cap the eyes of
Evangeline: a long. perfumed georgie of harvests
and o;-(1)ardi, set with sleepy. shady. brooding

. "The girls are changed. somehow, since the
boys left. Our young women do not marry so
often—they go to Paris. They do not often come‘
ba( k: when they do. the Norman cap is left be
hind. Evangeline died long ago, by the. fresh
Delaware. lint if you will cross the Seine to the
Other part of the town, you will find plenty of
girls, stooping and coughing. in the factories of
St. Seer. But they are not the pretty ones—the
pretty ore, you left in Paris."

-I fear you are no converts,"' said I. presently,
-to the new religion?"

-Heaven forbid that we should be converts to
anything new. What religion?" "

-The new gospel of Centralization."
`'These novel Words are nothing to us. Speak

plainer.'" said the old houses: "what is Centrall-
ZatiOnl.

I,ut rapt into prophecy now and then, and
rutting tr l , ardent Cathedral F-:: these were what I
looked for in Normandy. and •theu,•,_ with me.
were. Uie reasons for linuen.

I tui,led of; at the station, with hautlity ideas
of findhu: my way everywhere without assist
an 4 : I :sl.-Ith l instantly to a :-eduetive. proba-

black.hcarted street which led nowhere: and
I v,.as driver,. within ten minutes. to ask counsel
of a inothcrly apron, tilled with aini:,:ture
fruit aild I,itoals, in the New Market-place.

The applied to for directions, doubled
and turned on itself, tainted; plaited and worked
itseLl into a welt: The Cathedral: Well, I had
better talie the Street of the Glovemalicrs, which
-would field me to the Crosier; here I should be

• obliged to give myself We pains to turn to the
kit hand, following the Street of the Carmelites:
by tracing which, Monsieur, I could not fall. in
some minutes. to touch the Cathedral, unless in-
deed I inadvertently passed it and fell upon the

.tbese pears (pursued the apron as an ob-
vious Ra luel) were the veritable Valentinois, en-
joyed a reputation absolutely European, and
were yeuded at the curious sacrifice of twenty
centimes each.

"Centralization.- said 1. with all the reverence
and admiration I felt."is the text now-a-days of a
large portion of the lay preachers of Paris. It
means the natural selection of harmonies. It is
the attraction of Beauty to what is most beauti-
ful-and that is Paris. It is the attraction of
rustic masons to what is most masonic—and that
is Baronilaussmannovith his new boulevards. It
is the attraction of sweet meandering country
roads to the model of roads—and that is theRail
road of the Cincture around Paris. It is the at-
traction of your brave infants to the nurseries of
Infantry, the new Barracks. Paris, then, Is the

By clinging to this tortuous apron-string, at= focus whereevery ray of,Loveliness and Strength
to a somewhat tender passage with the Ariadne and Honor is to meet. France shall empty itself
who bad put it into my hand, I threadeff a maze to make Farts its microcosm. And that is Cents
of delightful old streets towards the ancient heart tralization, the religion of the year."
of the town. Everywhere I kept on the lookout "The religion in Which we were buildod,"
for my large oil-cake N'ormaus, and my Evange- growled the houses, "was more generous. The
line'faces In linen cornucopias. I wished to find rough religion of the Lion Heart was noini/uence
the counterpart of the sunburnt girl who caught clutching and grasping to itself, but something
the father of William the Conquerorby the heart- always widening, giving, expanding. It caried
strings as she laughed over her washing a the its cross to the Syrian shores; it sent it after-
riverside. I wished to levy in Norm dy Wards. in a frail boat, to the American. We do
a kind of conscription of beauty d not change. If you would like to understand
buttery wholesomeness, and to carry off n our faith, look before you!"
the volume of my brain a whole series -of The ancient houses, ranging themselves ix
bnxom captives and knightly vassals; this was firmer and straighter ranks, Conducted me be-
my reasonable demand of the wealthy province tween them. They seemed to bow their mossy
of Normandy, and this was what was most /heads ln a sort of humility, crusty but sincere.
wheedlingly and pliably refused me; twenty times Then suddenly turning and opening, the vista
had Rouen the assurance to offer me, for my gave me the Cathedral.
pensive Evangeline, a vast, warm creature, like —A hoary precipice, sheeted to the sky, and
a caulitlower,filling a shop doorway; twenty times fretted all over with crystalline rock-work that
did it produce for my martial Norman, a skinny turned out to be Imagery. Three great portals,
bright-eyed grandeire in an enormous cap, or a deep.and wide, that were living bowers of clus-
consumptive young dyer or weaver, or a toddling teringangels. Graypinnaeles, with the aspiration
baby; these were all; these were perpetually put of adolescence, leaping everywhere to a hundred
forward to affront me as the flower of the stars. Florid curves, straining towards one an-
Garden of France. other across the faeade,,and pointing their hinds

In default of inhabitants, the houses began to I together at the top, in that union which is the
entertain me; remarkable, old, shapeless houses, I Gothic prayer. Great stones losing their weight,
in opinionated attitudes,and informed sometimes turning into Ilower-stems, and leaning out from
with more than human intelligence; experienced, the building to meet over the dock-face and

—weather-beaten, set-in their ways, and cramped twist their blossoms into a nosegay: Open
-with prejudices older, than the printing-press, arcades, all leafy like forest aisles. Bands'and
they looked like rows of counsellors and his- companies of gigantic saints, perched like birds
torlans. One leaned back, with its rafters a- among the highest sprays, and bearing living
kinabee one leaned sideways; One- lentiedToiiiard, rocksltpon their shoulders and wrists. In the
deaf and blind; one wore its gable's little side- peak of the roof a titanic rose, a crystal flower of
ways, like a country rake; one was slated all j every hue, dashing out Repainted petals to catch
down the face to the very pavement, like a House a disc of light, and make you asklf it was a rose
in an Iron Mask; every other' one was bleed. all or a sun. Over that a grander Gothic arch, and
over with protuberant beams, knotty, wilful' and , in its shelter a loftier hierarchy of angels. Over
torturr ed, but doing their work 'ofcaryatides with that thb highest gallery, fretted until the stone
honesty, even if -they bent under it; and these seemed ready to be transparent, and the slight
girders and joists, these tough old sentinels and arcades danced like grasses across the sky. Over
guards, were frequently defended. against the that themphroidered shoulders of the central or
storms with an armor of slate or- shingles, cover- transept tower, from which springs the dizzy
ing them, like euisses and. greaves,\\ pyramid which lifts an Aron cross four hundred
as they strove forward from the • plaster and sixty feet nearer to thesun !
which tried to imbed them. Some of. Stopping gradually and unconsciously back-,
the houses had a sort of curtain of slating hap;- ward to catch the effect in its entirety,l presently
Pg from- the CUATS of the gable antl,sut in the ; found myeelf clean across the Place and amongst
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the old houFes once more: ' "Had we prepared
you for ir:" they whispered cagerly,"llid we lead
you up to Could you have read it in .our
faces?"

"Oh. you jocular old Houses,- paid I. willing
to trifle with my admiration, "what is It you
really worship here in Normandy, the crucifix in
the oratory or the cheese in the butter•? Was
not that, grand and beautiful South Tower built,
in the fifteenth century,' out of indulgences to
eat butter in Lent?"

"We do not know. That is the tale. But we
know the texture of the Norman heart," the
houses reminded me. "and we know it is not all
butter. 'When John Lc Machon hung hia great
bell in that very tower, heldied of pure emotion
that the casting had- succeeded. Oh, that the
sleek burghers had churned twice the cream, and
built a finer fellow to the Butter Tower!"

Penetrating the interior of,-the Cathedral, I
found old liollo, Duke of Normandy, calmly
Er.retthed upon his tomb. The smooth girl-face,
framed in the most elaborate ringlets of middle-
age sculpture, hardly suggested that fierce Nor-
% (Irian who came into France as Its scourge, but
melted, "felt his captive's charms," and was
finally baptized into Christianity in this Cathedral
in bl2. constituting himself patron of the land he-
had been ravaging. Just opposite lay his son,
William Longsword. The third famous tomb of
the minister was, until 1552, that of Cwur-de-
Lion, at which date it was rifled by the iconoclast
Protestants. Long hidden and forgotten. the
statue was believed, up to the present generation,
to have been destroyed. In however, some
new twavations discovered the brave crusader,
sturdy and patient in his ignoble impriscnnient,
the English and Norman coronet upon his brows,
and the symbol lion crouching at his feet: but
this impt bonment is ifeniedilcs, these stone ears
shall be deaf foreNer. 00 matter what home-tunes
play under tpe windoW, no matter-what r6cog-
nizin,, voice 'se,q-y. will faithful Blonde!. "C'est
Richard! c'est ion Rol!"

EN I% T

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
LETTER FROM PARIS.

iC,,rreppondenee of the Phil,,delphia Evening Bulletin.]

P,kiti-, Friday, Sept. - 2i, 186-7.—The crisis in
Italy, of which I have before intimated the ap-
proach, has come more suddenly than we

I anticipated. Garibaldi has been arrested.at, the

I moment when he was about to cross the Pontifi-
cal frontier, and has been conveyed a .prisoner
to Alessandria by the Italian government. This
important news was first announced to
us by the ..thmiff,ti. of the 25th inst., which
gaveit without one word of remark or
comment. and has observed a grim silence
on the subject ever since. The arrest took place
at Asinalunga. a small village in the province of
ArezzO, not far from. Monte Pulchino, to the
northwest of the famous Lake of Thrasymene.
Thither bad Garibaldi gone from Florence, al-
most without an attempt to conceal his designs,
after sonic stormy interviews with Crispi and

_. ,A. herE, of Lis_politieal friends in, the Chamber,
who vainly attempted .to dissuade him from
his enterprise. and, according to sonic

reports, after similar efforts made in
pprorm by no, bowl of um government, Signor
llatazzi himself. And in truth it must be allowed
that Garibaldi, with his usual heroic and chival-
rous disdain of all subterfuge or dissimulation,
placed the above-named Minister in a sufficiently
awkward dilemma. For what was Ilatazzi, or
any one else in his position, to do, or what else
eculd Le do but what has been done? Here stands
France on one side, with the treaty of September

I• in her baud, clamoring. for her pound offlesh,
. and even making demonstrations (real or feigned)
of a move from Toulon upon Civita Vecchia, un-
less her dcnaintl was complied with. And here.
on the other side, is that terribly indiscreet old
man, Garibaldi, undisguisedly preparing to via-
late the conditions which Italy has solemnly

ii pledged herself to maintain intact. Why
I co,uldit-t Garibaldi, you may ask, have carried

on his enterprise with decent discretion.
and . kept himself within the limits of
the law until it was too late to attempt
to lay hold of him? The answer is
that it was notlin the open nature of the man so
to act. Garibaldi is no plotter;'whatever he does
must be done openly and above board. He made
no secret of his -descent upon Sicily, nor of his
passage from Messina to Calabria. but simply
defied the Neapolitan cruisers to stop him. And
so, now, he defied the government to arrest him
in the face of public opinion, and in the dis-
charge of what he undoubtedly regards as a last
act of sacred )duty, and of self--sacrifice and
patriotism, imperatively demanded • of
Garibaldi cannot die in peace while
a corner of his beloved country still
remains in bop dage;and he hasopenlyavowed his
readiness to fall amartyr to the liberties of Rome,
if martyrdom be necessary to strike off her
chains. There was no compromising matters
with such a man as this. Ratazzi and Garibaldi
had duties to perform utterly incompatible with
each other, and one or the other of them must of
necessity giVe way. And, indeed, the Italian
minister waited until the last extremity before he
acted. The French Ultramontane press has long
been clamoring fiercely against himfor his "con-
nivance," and making the most violent appeals to
the religious passions and superstitions of the
French people. The Bishop of Orleanspublished
the other day, inone of these journals,a letter of six
columns full of the most virulent denunciations
of Ratazzi. The Italian Minister seems to have
behaved with firmness and dignity under this
storm of obloquy, in., the difficult position in
which he was placed. He is even said to have
replied to a threat ou the part of' France,
that she would return to Rome, that if she
attempted to do so he would be there before
her. But it was. no doubt, his duty to avoid
coming to any such extremities, especially
when it' is considered that any collision be-
tween the French and Italian troops would
have enlisted the sympathies of the entire French
nation in the Papal cause. Moreover, France
stood then, ,as I have said, treaty in hand, _lt
cannot be denied that e condition on which the
French quitted Rome s that the Italian Go-
vernment should guard t Pontifical frostier
from attack; and the advantage of getting the
French out of the country was not, perhaps, too
dear at the price paid for it, seeing it could be
accomplished' in no other way. Even as I write,
a short note appears in the Jioniteur congratu-
lating the ,Italian Government on its scrupulous
observance of the treaty of September. In Italy
itself' the ferment caused by the arrest has been
but slight, and it is evident, that the country at
large acquiesces in the necessity of the measure.

I The leading journals, the Opinione and° the Na-
zione, both uphold thepolicy of the Government.
Garibaldi is free to return to Caprorn, if ho re-

- nounces his project",
The French Government anti the Imperial
ominiesion seem to bebent upon getting up the

steam together, In order to make the closing of
the (.7,1111)41cm go off well, and relieve the dull-
ness which leis now long pervaded the Champs
de Mars. The presence of the Emperor and
Empress. of Austria has. no doubt, been already
secured. An attempt is now being -made to In-
duce Victor Emmanuel to come, and should pre-
sent events in Italy turn out as the Imperial
Government wishes, there wilt probably not be
much cii2lealty in bring the. Re! llaknit hvonzo
to Paris to see his daughter and son-In-law.
A pressing invitation is also understood to have
been forwarded to Queen Victoria for, the same
occasion, and with a good chance of success.
The Erdpress will also personally distribute the
prizes awarded for the protection of ehildrepr and
apprentices in manufactories.

The accounts of the prospects of the vintage-
throughout France are nearly everywhere the
same, viz.: a limited quantity of wine, but of
very superior quality. In some districts the
yield will be two-thirds of an average, in others-
as low as one-third. The cold and wet spring
checked the productive powers of the vines: but
the warm and prolonged autumn has greatly im-
proved the flavor of the grapes. The gathering
of the crop will be deferred as long as possible.

The Hoz-often,- gives some interesting
statistics of the increase of the trade of
Portugal with France. Up to 1816 it did
not exceed four and a halt' millions: in 1852 it had
risen to eight millions;. in 1851; to nineteen, and
in 184;n to twenty-four. At present the trade
amounts to, more than forty-sewn millions, of
which ten represent the exports of Portugal, and
thirty-seven the imports.

Numerous communications are at this moment
passing between the Prefect of Paris and Mr.
Eastman. C. S. Consul at Bristol, inventor of the
system of' rails and carriages for streets which
goes by his name. and whoic models, as I men-
tioned, attracted so much attention at the Exhi-
bition. I understand that an arrangement is in
contemplation for introducing this American
system into Paris on a considerable scale.

I think it right/ to mention as a warning the
outrageous treatment of Airs. Truefield. an
American lady. at the 11(04/,th rue de
Choiseul. heft by a man named Lemoine. She
engaged a single room there at the price of
ten francs a week. Afterwards the following bite
was sent in : Two candles, 2 francs.; bedroo
candle, 1 franc; a bath, i; francs; two dinners, 10
francs: four clays' room, 40 francs; four days' do.,
80 francs, .Cc., with other thravagant Items. On
her refusing to pay, the landlord locked her up
in her room for two days, and when, afterwards,
she. succeeded in reaching the street, he followed
her out, wrenched her hands from some iron
bars to which she clung, and dragged her back
by main force into his house. Fortunately she
was seen by a French gentleman, who summoned
the police and forced his way in. • Lemoine was
sentenced to the insufficient penalty of a month's
imprisonment and 100 francs fine. But it is hoped
that allAmericans will avoid his house, and warn
their friends, espesligy
• THEPAN-ANC4.ICAN SYNOD.

A Full, and Int resting Report of Its
oceedilw,s.

(From the New• York Church JournaL]

The Council of Lambeth has finished its busi-
ness sessions, which continued through Tuesday.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. until after 4
o'clock in tho wttc, oou. _As rimy sat with none
but themselves present (except a stenographic
reporter), and as their proceedings were to be
regarded as confidential until the session closed,
anti as it.motion ,was carried at the close that the
stenographic report should be written out and
laid up in the archives or Lambeth Palace, but
not printed (:)—it is simply impossible to give
anything like an adequate or full account of-the
very interesting and important discussions that
have occupied the attention ofthe.Council. -The
things done are to be published at once in full,
together with the Synodical Epistle or Pastoral
Letter, signed by all the Bishops present.

The two subjects that caused the greatest dis-c ussiou woe—first, the statement of the standard
oftrue Catholicity. and secondly,the question of
Natal. On the former of these points, the pro-
gramme of proposed business mentioned only
the First Four General Councils. On the first
day, the Bishop of Vermont moved to diange the
the Four to Six, and, earucAly sup rted the
motion.

The Bishop of Illinois moved to omit the num-
eral, making the reference indefinite: and the
Bishop of Winchester then proposed to omit the
phrase altogether, which was carried. But this
conclusion was felt to be too unsatisfactory,to
stand. The discussions on that day were so pro-
longed that they did not get through with the
first resolution; and accordingly, on a subsequent
day, when passing upon the latter clause of it,
the "undisputed General Councils" were all ac-
knowledged; an expression precisely equivalent
to the "first Six."

The other matter of interest—the Natal ques-
tion—will have a fair chance. The Archbishop
of Canterbury, knowing the unwillingness of
many of the English Bishops to venture upon so
entirely unprecedented a step as the calling of
such a Council, and anxious to forestall as much
aspossible their objections toso strange a novelty,
had intended to keep the subject of Dr. Colenso
out entirely. That subject has already so long
worried the Church of England, and has to the

of many brought about-such an Inextricable
tangle 'between the Church and the State, that
not a few of the English Bishops would have ab-
sented themselves entirely it that subject were
known to be on the programme. ,

Thereal causeof this sensitiveness-is, not any
doctrinal sympathy with Colenso, though thefew
who have that sympathy know well how to turn
it to their own advantage, but it is the delicate
question of the mutual relations of Church and
State, in regard to which all men's minds are
now at 'work, and there is a very general antici-
pation that things cannot remain as they are
very long. The Colonial Church, however, re-
garded this as the most important subject to be
treated; and a large proportion of them, as well
as of the .Anieticau Bishops, would certainly
never have attended at all had they understood
that it was to be excluded.

Not finding It in express terms on the pro-
gramme, they first succeeded. at the preliminary
meeting, in making the programme open to
amendment, as well as to theintroduction, of new
matter. Then, on three or four of the inter-
vening days, a number of the Colonial Bishops
met for consultation. But by conferring with
leading English Bishops also, the difficulties of
the question were made so apparent that the
Bishop of Cape Town was persuaded to accept
the appointment of a committee toconsider anew
the whole difficulty from the beginning. When
the matter came up in this shape in the Council,
he made a noble and unflinching speech, uphold-
ing as fearleisly as ever the righteous necessity
of ale course that has been pursued in South

606\Afri .

Th .ishop of Vermont then moved as, a sub-
stitute preamble and resolution which comes
straight p to the mark on the whole Colenso
question urging its adoption as the true course.
The Bish p of 'Salisbury supported him with a

iwhole-he ted singleness and boldness, worthy
of all ho or. Other Bishops took the same
ground,.a d not One Word was said by any ono
against th correctness ot the position taken by
the Bishop of Vermont. But the Bishop of St.
David's rose and stated that, the Archbishop had
pleded himself to him that the Colenso questionshould not be acted on in the Conference; and
he appealedto "lhe honor" of the Archbishop to
say whether this were not so.

The Archbishop said that it was so, and that to
act indirectly on the question of Dr. Colenso
would be the breach of an honorableunderstand-
ing:: It was iutended.to convey this understand-
ingtin those worde of the invitation which said

that the metting would of course not' be compe-
tent to make declarations of doctrine; but this
phrase was unfortunately too vague to convey
the full strength of the "understanding;" for the
question in South Africa Is not only one of doc-trine, but offact, and canon. and civil law.. . .

After what bad been said by the Archbishop,
however. It was seen that to push the matter
against the engagements or the distinguished
prelate who issued the invitations. was not advi-
sable, and the matter dropped, the Bishop of
Vermont making a closing- speech on the sense
of duty which bad compelled him to make his
motion. But the thing would not rest. On the
last day. the Bishop of St. Andrew's earnestly
appealed to the Bishop of St David's to waive
his 'understanding" with the Archbishop. in or-
der Pp introduce a declaration• on the present
status of Dr. Colenso, drawn up.by the Bishop of
Oxford, to be introduced and acted on. But the
Bishop of St. David's persisted in maintaining
his ground.

It was then produced as a papbrsigned "by the
Bishops assembled at Lambeth." the words "in
Conference" being omitted; and it was at once
signed by all the American and Colonial Bishops,
and, we believe, by all or nearly ail the rest, the
act being done in the same room and during the
continuance of the session.

Several of the more important matters have
been referred to committees: and a future meet-
ing of the council. as contemplated in the con-
cluding resolution of the programme
(which resolution was cordially adopted) is
clearly in the minds and hearts of all. As to the
debates. further than the meagre • details
we have given. we can say little. except that
the Bishops of Oxford. London. St. David's, Cape
Town. and others, took prominent and influen-
tial part in the discussions: and the Bishop of
New Zealand in particular, made a speech to-
wards the close, which. for outspoken boldness,
earnestness. and the powerful expression of deep
convictions as to the crisis now drawing near in
the Church of England, formed a striking and

elose of a meeting which is the open-
in of a new era in the history of the Communion
of the Church of England. At the end the Gioriu

was sung. the assistant Bishop of In-
diana letidity.x in the chaunt that is so familiar to
us all in the Church of Amerlea.

From the final business meeting on Friday—-
though it was nearly five o'clock in, the afternoon
of a laborious and exciting dny—the Archbishop
and a large number of the Bishops went to St.
Janics's Hall. where a c,,,HYrxrizione meeting had
been advertised to meet the Bishops at three
o'clock, as it was supposed their session would
close at two. But after waiting more than two
hours therewas still a large gathering at the Hall,
which welcomed very warmly every Bishop that
entered. The Archbishop presided, and-in a few
happy remarks stated the leading object of the
meeting. which was the presentation of an ad-
dress of welcome to the American, Scottish and
Colonial Bishops present, on the [hat of the S. P.
G. The address was read by their able Secretary,
the Rev. Mr. Bullock.

The Archbishop then called on the Bishops of
Vermont, New Zealand, Cape Town, London, On-
task,. Rhode Island. Louisiana, Oxford, and
others, who all made brief but appropriatespeeches. Specially delightful was the protracted
and enthusiasticapplause that greeted the noble
Bishop of Cape townThat "Confessor of the
Faith," as one of the other speakers called him—-
an applause that seemed at first appearance:as if
It would never end, and was repented at every
mention ofhis name, us well as again and again
during his speech, in the course of which he re-
cognized warmly the steady Support he had re-
ceived from the American Bishops.

The Bishop of Oxford, too, in his most happy
speech, said that they "had not looked in the
faces of their_American hrethren fe nothingsP-
and he carried all hearts with him in speaking
of the boldness of the Archbishop in calling so
unprecedented a- meeting, and of the power of
his patience, gentleness and sweetness in ruling
it and bringing it to so successful a termination.

After the speeches were over, and the Arch-
bishop had given his blessing. some time was de-
voted to pleasant conversation. .the Bishop de-
scending-from the platform sad mingling with
the crowd below.. The Archbishop led the way,
tal:ing with him the BishOp of Vermont. thus
exempllfying the fraternal unity of the Churches
of England and America.

The closing religious services were held in St.
-Mary's Church, Lambeth, the next day, Saturday,&piera ber-zs.--- A :eroWded-eongrega Won were in
attendance. The Old Hundredthwas sung as"pro-
cessional.- There was a surplieed choir, made up
of a large number of men and hove. lu the pro-
cession there were also many priests, chaplains,
A:c., and about iittv of the bishops. The Arch-
bishop presided, and there was full choral service.

The sermon, which was admirably appropriate,
was preached by the Bishop of Montreal. The
Archbishop acted as celebrant in the Holy Com-
munion. and was assisted in the Erdstle and
Gospel by the Bishop of Vondon. and the Bishop
Montrell,of and in the -"administration by the
Bishop of Vermont and others.

RECENT MOVEMENTS IN 'ITALY.

The Arrest of Garibaldi.
(C,,m,poodence of tho N. V. Trihunej

LoNnoN, September 28.—Garibaldi-ts the one
topic ofEurope. and even in London. in England
which has few sympathies to spare for Continen-
tal liberty, a strange sympathy for the Liberator
of Italy grows out of his .arrest. You will not
find it in the newspapers.46T.before this morn-
ing, at least, when there is one astonishing article
Inthegreat journal which has derided Garibaldi
so often that one knows not what to make of cor-
dial words from such a source. Why should
selfish England care what happens to Garibaldi?
Is there at last a spasm of remorse that she ban-
ished him, an invited guest, from her shores at
the dictation of the immeasurable scoundrel
whom men call Emperor of the French?

I should scarcely undertake to report from
London English opinions on Garibaldi. The men
who make opinion are outof London. But I re- .
ceive this morning three notes—one from Sina-
lunga, two from the prison fortress of Alessan-
dria—and I gather out of them a few sentences
for friebds in .America. These were written atter
the arrest: - f ought first to, quote a letter of the
22d atAxezzo :

"We are here, actually lodged,in Syudie's
house. Splendid reception. olunteors all iu
red shirts—some 81)0.

"None of Garibaldi's personal friends believe
in arrest. I do. Crispi, assures me -that it will
take place, since what Itatazzi leaves undone.
Napoleon will do."

From Slualunga comes a note. dated 2-Ith. 7
A. 111.—" I have just telegraphed you. Twenty
carbinieri and four companies of :;7th Regiment
of the Line arrested the General in this eagle's
nest. Basso and Del Vecchio, the Secretaries,
'consigned themselves.'"

Next,Wednesday, from the Fortress of Alessan-
dria, written on the back of a halfsheet of paper
on the obverse of which are thearms of theKing-
dom ofItaly, and underneath—

Co3i3uNoo MILITAEE
della

FOHTEZZA L PEOVENCIA m ALE4SANDRIA
—beneath which again is the signature of my
braVe correspondent, whose nameI scarcelyknow
whether to print or not. Manypeople will guess
it without printing.

"I use this scrap on which I have had to write
my name to tell you that I din in the fortress,
have seen the General, but am not sa.re,tliat Ican
get out: if I

,General,you will receive a letter by the
post after this. But for the Tribune I shouldshare
his fate. As it is, I shall try to get out as I have
pledged myself.

"He is very angry and reclaims his American
citizenship, seeing, that as a deputy, he is ar
rested."

Finally, this:
"I send you something more precious than

gold. G. has just signed th.em; he is lying on the
sofa, very , sad, very stern. Igo to Mr. Marsh to
see whether he recognizes his American citizen-
ship. I have posted letters to you, with the facts
but short. It is now sixty hours that none of us
haVe slept."

Inclosed were two photographs of Garibaldi,
one taken at Geneva, the latest, and his friends
say, much the best-ever taken. The head is
Without the capalmost always worn. The other
is a Florence picture, with cap and shawl. Both
have the autograph of Garibaldi, and on the back
Of one ie an inscription, also btad.

L FETHERSTON.

Nun THREE CENTS.

I shallcommitone more lndisention and copy its' -

To Wendell Phillips,
Libctatbre nert

GARIIIALDI.
Prieiori D'Alessandria,

25 Settember, 18M
The letters which should reach your by this

post from Alessandria and 1lorencc, may ormay
not get through. At any rate, you will like to
print these personal detteas, the slight incidents
ofan hourto Be memorable forever in Italian
hlstosry. News this morning is that Garibaldi
has been-sent to Caprd'ra, to be"kept themrender
guard lest he complete the work ocliberatlon of
which he is the architect. The man who' muds
him Is the man to whom he gave a kingdiam;
Garibaldi on the Right of Insitrreertiftnt

FLORN.SCE, Sept. 28, 1867.—A.lerterWritfeni by
Garibaldi, dated 24th September, and addressed
to the newspapers, while in prison, luta been
published. Ile says: "The Romans 'poseesit the
right of all slaves—namely, to rise in insurree ,
tion. It is the duty of the Italians to help, them.
I hope they will doso, and therefore say; Illarabon. The whole world looks on yon !"

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—California miners are washing out diamond:
—The Now York Leader speaks ofKiWha aer

not a 31yrrha-cle of success.
—"Philadelphia ice-cream" is one of. the'signs.

on the basementof Park Street Church,Boston..
—A weekly newspaper in Cairo, Egypt, opener

with a prayer as a salutatory.
—Quartermaster-General Meigs has beau

granted a release from his duties for six-mouths.
—Lord Brougham has begun his ninetiethyear--

He still sometimestakes a drive.
—Competition has placed the fare from 'New

York to Albany, 1.50 miles, at fifty cents.
—China has discovered petroleum. ,Unfortu—

Mite Chinamen?
—A Blue-nose pedestrian has run five miles la

thirty minutes.
—A Connecticut paper wants hair dyes "pro—-

hibit ed."
—A statue of Charlemagne in bronze is to be

erected in Liege.
--Mendelssohn's IleforMation symphony is tee

be revived in London.
--Ivory ornaments are to be fashionable in •

Parg this winter.
—Leo Hudson is giving her small cattle-show

in Springfieldone horse and two calves.
man in Boston already wants to pre-empt

seventeen seats for Dickens's course of readings.
—Prim is living in Geneva.--E.c•. They say also

that he arrived in New York yesterday.
—Queen Maria Christina has lett Havre for Pa-

ris and Madrid.
—A keg factory is to be established at Elmira;

which will make kegs out of solid timber. •
—"Vitals baked here," is the horrible announcer.

merit placarded in the window of a New York...
eating-house.

—Another family has returned from the Jaffa.
colony to Machias, Maine, well, but thoroughly
disgusted with the Holy Land.

—Thatwas a goodly cargo which arrived at.
Omaha the other day. It consisted of three
millions of treasure from Montana.

—British soldiers now carry ninety rounds of
ammunition as a result of the use of breech—-
loaders.

—The Louisville Dthiorrat asks whether the
Connecticut election will connect or cut from the.
Republicans.

—English papers think theEmperor of Russia.
mustle-insane- because of his civilities to the
Quaker City tourists. •

.

—Hayti has been trying the Pendleton policy,
and does not like it. The paper dollar of that
country is worth three cents in silver.

—The first prize at the 'sienna Conservatory of
Music was won by a Russian lad of Rfteen,nanied
Brodsky. lie is a violinist.

—A-lawsuit in Prussia, which began in the early
part of the seventeenth century, has justbeen set-
tled by compromise. •

-

—Prisoners have lately escaped from the
Indiana penitentiary through a tunnel sixty feet,
long.

—A recent decision in Maine declares the in-
formal-wills-of_!soldiers_tu actual_ set-vim-to:be
valid.

—The Sthte constables have arrested a man for
eating apples, under charge of smuggling cider
into his stomach.—Boston Post.

—ln Scotland a potato diggerhas been invented
which greatly facilitates the work. Curiously
enough, a machine for the same purpose has just,
been invented in Maine.

—Peaches arc so plenty in some parts of Michi-
gan that thousands of bushels will rot under the
trees. They are to be had in endless quantities at
from twenty-five to fifty cents a bushel.

—The platform of au independent candidate-
for the Wisconsin assembly, as announced. by •
him is "The Union, woman's rights and there
peal of the dog law."

—A train of thirty-one six-mule teams, with
forty-five thousand pounds of wool, arrived aG
Kansas from Santa Fe, New Mexico, during the
Bitter part ofSeptember.

—Rev. PhillipS Brooks, rector of Holy Trinity
Church, Philadelphia, has been called to Grace
Church, in New York; salary, 4+15,000. He is un-
derstoood to have declined it, and will remain at
holy Trinity.

—The manufacture ofclothing is the most Im-
portant manufacture iu Paris. The material an-
nually consumed costs 120,000,000 francs, and
the labor about 150,000,0W) francs. There are
twenty-six thousand clothing stores in the city.

--Apropos of the recent Vanderbilt forgery, u.
New York letter says : "What an accommo-
dating bank the City Bank is, to be sure. If a
man went in there with check trowsers on, L.
think they'd pay him something, simply from.
habit."

=The Independent says of John B. Gough that
he was fifty years old in August. He signed the.
pledge October 30th, 1842,in Worcester,
January 1853,he delivered his first temperaxim
lecture. His original terms fora lecture were$o;
now he charges $2OO. Ho has already accepted
168 calls for the season of 1867-8,which will pro—-
duce $33,600. Mr. Gough has accumulated a.
handsome fortune.

-The Chinese physicians aro very courteous in.
their manner. Their prescriptions are generally
vast compounds; they go on the supposition, .
very common with other practitioners, that it is..
best to give several remedies together,so thatono
or another of them will hit the case. Sometimes.•
they compound as many as fifty to eighty dif--
ferent ingredients, and stew them together to ad--
minister theria. They hardly ever prescribe leas-
than fifteen or twenty simple medicines.

-Sir David Brewster recently read a paper be-
fore the Dundee Social Science Congress on the
"Colors of Soap Bobbies." This is almost as.
astute as the Farmers' Club in New York, which:-
discussed, not long since...the question, "Where
the Flies go to in 'Winter?" Sir -David pro-_

-pounded theview that the prismatic colorsor
soap bubbles were .not duo todillerences in.the
thickness of the film, but to the exudation op&
new substance flowingover the film and expand-
ing under the Influence of gravitation. The world!,

breath easier after this.
-Twenty miles, at least, of the Pacific. raiL-

road Is to be undera covered way. That road,/
we predict. will be popular for bridal tours. IV
is one ofthe great drawbacks of the Young bride
and groom that so many dreary miles of mama,
travel must be endured in such strict propriety..._
True, there is the excuse offatigue; but then,the
pallid little bonnet which.swings from the boot.,
over the window is a • continual advertisement'
that the lady is a bride, and tbat she has, sopge
other motive thanfatigue for resting herbead'Ort:
the gentleman's shoulder. And then the hands
must be so rigidly proper, or people wilt eittfthr,
and look ateach other, and say queer thino.
Think.of twenty miles rooted in, reader-notletlii
thanan hour-the'Pacific railroad will, certibiljr
bo popular: If it were roofed in along thewwbbb
route, it would be still better; but even tlbe th9u, •
sand miles of prairie will he eadnretV'fbi the
eakeof the twenty railer of {414:104;••••


